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The meeting was called to otder, a~_.). 05 p.m • 

. AGENDA ITEMS 43 to 63,139, 141, 143 and 144 (continued) 

GENERAL DEBATE 

Mr. VONGSAY (Lao People's Democratic Republic) (interpretation from 

French): First of all, Mr. Chairman, on behalf o:f the delegation of the lao 

?eople 1 s Democratic Re:public, I should like to congratulate you most sincerely 

on your -<:lection to the chairmanship of our Committee. '(our experience in 

First Committee issues irill, I am convinced, make it possible for you to guide 

our 1vork towards concrete results. I should like also to express my congratulations 

to the other officers of.the Committee. 

At the Seventh Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non~·Aligned 

Countries, held in March this year, the international situation was examined and 

concern was expressed in the following terms: 

" •.• the rene::rtt~,1E;Scalap~~:)J~l in the nuclear arms race, both in its 
'ff''''\,;J<t~ ,! ?:~; .. : 

quantitative and qualitative dimensions, •.. has heightened the risk of the 

outbreak of nuclear war.and led to greater insecurity and instability in 

international relations." (A/38/132, para. 28) 
-~ ~ '• ' 

'I'hat conc~rn on 'the part ·o':(,t.he international. community at the aggravation 

of the world situation, which can be seen clearly in the deterioration of the 

process of detente, the intensification of the arms race and the threat of 

nuclear disaster, has also been mentioned during the general debate in the 

General Assembly which came to an end just last week. 

Instead of a policy o:f detente, imperialist circles have opted for one of 

confrontation, by trying to kindle new flashpoints of tension in different parts 

of the world or by trying to maintain existing ones. In order to regain lost 
# 

ground or to maintain their spheres of influence they have unhesitatingly intervened 

·directly in regional conflicts. Events in the Middle East~ Chad and Central America 

are all eloquent examples of this. Their desire for hegemony has prompted them 

to proclaim particular regions of the world - those \vi th vast natural wealth - as 

areas of vital interest to them. 
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(rrr. Vongsay, Lao People's 
D-emocratic ·RepUbliC) ____ -

It r.:oes 1rithout sayinr:; that such a policy could only lPad to the arms rRce. to 

the excessive acquisition of iJeapons. because they wanted to e:ain military 

surPriority over others in order to impose their 1rill and have the upper hancl in 

all circurastances. This led to the proouction of increasinp;ly improved ueA.nons, 

inc:reasinr:ly sophisticate(! ueapons 9 in terms of their destructive capacity" such 

as the neutron lJomb and new chenical ueapons 9 called binary ueapons ~ not to mention 

thPir cielivery systems 9 such as the intercontinental ~/IX missiles and strategic B- 1 

bomhers, A.lthour:h the nuclear arsenal that alreaoy existeCI_ vrould have. been enough 

to destroy the iTOrld JYlany times over. In order to iustify this J:lOlicy to the public 

an0 to obtain an increase in their milit11ry buclp:ets, myths were S1JrE>a0. About tl-te 

su-vnosed military superiority of the Farsau Pact countries, the sunposed Soviet 

threat, or the supposed use of chemical iTeapons by certain Governments in Jl.sia. 

Pvt>n uorse" they uent as far as to gamble with the lives of the innocent, such as 

in the case of the South TCorean aircraft, 

Ji'urtherr11ore 9 in order to :'_)reuare for or persuade the public to ~'~.CCP1)t the 

possibility of a nuclear 1-rar~ dangerous theories 1rere put forl!arc1~ such as those 

of the nuclear first striJ';:e~ limited or prolonge{l nuclear vTar, ·or the nossibilitY 

of uinning a nuclear uar, and so on. 

If such a tendenc~r continues~ it is not only international peace an{! security 

that vrill be threatened~ but also the very survival of mankind~ because at the 

present star;e of progrefls in science ana technology it vmuld be an illusion to 

believe th::tt a nuclear ~-Tar could be uon. As ·Has rightly stressed by the Jleaos of 

State or GovPrnment of non-~alir-:ned countries in lieu Delhi o nuclear uea1')ons are :rrore 

than w-eapons of' uar, they are instrUJllents of mass annihilation. This is \rhy they 

have re,i ecteCI. the use of such ueapons in any circumstances uhatsoever. 

Hence 0 ,c;iven the serious threat to the survival of :rnAnkindo it is imr1ortant 

that the maior Pouers •. especially the nuclear Po1-rers, adopt urgently practical 

l'leasures to curb the arms race, particulA.rly that in nuclear ueapons ,, ancl. to 

elininate the o.anger of nuclear uar. In this connection, in their JITev·r Delhi ~ffessage, 

the Heads of State or rovernment of non~·alitmed countries made the follmring appeal 

to the nuclear Pouers : 

·:They should apree on an international convention prohibiting the 

use or threat of use of nuclear ueapons in any circumstances and stop 

further nroduction and de1)loyment of nuclear 1reapons ... (A/38/132 ., 1?~_?6) 
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(Hr. Vonrsa~r ,_ Lao People 1 s 
Democratic Republic) 

In this context the proposals submitted bY the Soviet Union on condemnation 

of nuclear 1<1ar (A/C.l/38/L.l) and nuclear-ueanon freeze (.A/C.l/38/1.2) seem very 

appropriate. They serve to supT)lement other earlier initiatives by the Soviet 

1fuion, such as the Soviet Union:s unilateral commitment not to be the first to 

use nuclear ueanons ancl its Proposal concerning the conclusion of a treaty on the 

[':Pneral and complete prohibition of nuclear-1·reanon tests. If these initiatives 

vere accentec1 antl. folloued up by all the nuclear Pouers the nuclear arms race could 

be curl:Jecl and the da.np-er of nuclear uar eliminated. These tlTo proposals, thE'refore, 

have the firm support of rn.Y dPleP;ation. 

Another subject of concern to the international community at the moment is the 

question of the deployment of Pershing II and cruise rn.issiles in certain Hestern 

P.uropean countries. These inten,ediate~-ranr:e nuclear missiles uhose first strike 

capability is undeniable~ vrould not only make nuclear hostaf!eS of the neoples of the 

r.uropean continent but iroulil also enoan[rer the lives of other peoples in the 11orld, 

since a nuclee>r TTFtr~ Hhatever those that unleashed it mir;ht uant? could never be 

limited. Reprisals lrould be inevitable. 

Therefore, in the interest of 110rld peace? it is important thHt the Geneva 

negotiations on this sub.iect achieve positive results, ancl. to that encl., that the 

interlocuters demonstrate e;ood uill anC!_ realism. In this connection? the most 

recent Soviet proposal, made by President Yuri Andropov and reaffirmed by the 

conference of H:i.nisters of Foreign .A.ffairs of the countries of the "Harsau Trea.ty 

held in Sophia from 12 to 14 October? cieserves serious consideration. Similarly,. 

the proposal made by the Socialist countries concerning the conclusion of a treaty 

on the mutual non-use of military force and. thE' maintenance of relations of neace 

betvreen t11e States of the Ha.rsau Treaty and those of the J'Torth Atlantic Treaty 

Organizatj on (TTJITO) could contribute to the establishment of mutual trust. Europe, 

1<1hich has been the arena of several major conflicts, including tuo -vrorld vrars" must 

not become the arena of a third uorld uar? this time a nuclear one. 

Another et;'_ually daneerous enterprise is the militarization of outer space. 

He are aw-are of the efforts nade by the United Nations to mal-:e outer space an 

area of exclusively peaceful co.,opera.tion and. exnloration. Hmrever, for some 

ti:me nmr the tendenc:v to extend the arms race into outer space has become 

increasingly clear. A buc'J.get of several hundred million dollars has even been 
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(l!t'_!.. Vorlf~Y, Lao P~_o.J2._J,.g_~ 
Democratic Republic) 

allocated for this in 1985. If this undertaldne; is not stoppeC! it "l·r511 become 

the s1rord of Damocles for our "''rorld. This is Hby ue apnreciate the commitment 

of the Soviet Union not to be the first to install the anti-~satellite "ITeapon, 

just as lre support its proposal concernine the conclusion of a treaty prohibiting 

the use of force in outer space and from outer snace against the earth. Fe feel 

that the conclusion of such a treaty together vith a treaty on the prohibition 

of the stationing of i•eapons of' any kind in outer space" uhich 1-ras also :nronosed 

by the Soviet Union~ in 1981, 'trill make it nossihle to remove this s1rord of 

Damocles from the earth and thus to meet the uishPs of the international community. 

JIJ.thour;h the uarlike :nolicies of the imnerialists r:rivE> rise to inc:rE>asinv 

concern among the peoples, it is encourar:ing to sPe that everyuhere in the world 

there are ru.ovements macle up of peoples of all social strata acting in the interest 

of peace anc1. against the arms race o Last year, cluring the second special sE>ssion 

of the General .1\.ssembly devoted to disarmarrent, -.;re vitnessE>d an enormous pacifist 

demonstra.tion here in JITelT York. There are also uicl_espreao o.emonstrations in 

certain Fest r:uropean countries against the- dPplo;nnent of Euro- .. missiles o This is 

thE" expression of' the w"ill of responsiblE'>, intelligent T)eople concernec'I a.i•out their 

survival a.nd that of co:mine: generations -- people for llhom my de-legation has a great 

respect~ because by their deeds they are demonstratinr.: the vie11s of' the rna,iorityo 
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(i'ir.:--Y..onr;sa'r-2 Lao .PcgTJle 1 s 
Democratic Rcnublic) --·---.---- ___ ........ 

These increasinr: pacifist 1rovements ,coufirvl in e. sense tl~.e succenf: of 

the c:J.Bpai:·_n for dis:n'nniaent lv.uncllt:cl by the second. s:necial session of the 

f:-cnerel .·~st;eJ- 1bly (l.evotcu to thi:; isnue. 

'frue;, the process of disarl;!a--lent is a couplex one, but; in our vicv 

the principles and Priorities stutecl_ in the Final ")ocuJI!cnt of the firr:t 

S_!_lccial session of the Generul Asne~ctuly devott-u to .uisn:c:,U-lllC:nt ~ 

and the measures and objectives defined in it, are still fully valid. It is 

therefore u-::: to ull of u::; to uor1: touarcl their realiz::otion. 

J'.y uay of concluoio11, iMtY I b(' '1erwi tte(l to quote this :Passage fro>:; 

paragraph 4 of the New Delhi Message: 

·''l'he non-ali:,ne<l countries, S)eald.n~: for the l,Ia,jorit;jr of 

the uorld co~,~·tunity, 1mnt an il:c"leuiate halt to the clrift. touards 

nucleo.r conflict 1rhich th:ce'-l.tens not onl;y- the ~rell-·beinc, of 

hnmunity in our tiJres but of future r:enc:ro.tiono n.n vc·ll. The 

nucleur---uea:f)on Pm-rers >Just heed this voice: of the people of t~1c 

vorl<.:..' (Ibid .• p, 56) 

Mr. MURIN ( CzechoslovnJ~iri.) ( interpretution fro; 1 nus sian): Today the 

Czcchsloval-:. <lelcu:~tion would lib~ to continue the staten:ent of its 

llOsition on sane very important items of our agenda. In particular we would like 

to refer to questions dealt with in the report of the Committee on Disarmament 

(A/3G/27) in Geneva. 'I'lle: first thine; that ::;triLes any reader of the 

re}Jort, apart from the general increase in the volume of the work, 

is the absence of any :nerceptiblc })rocrcss tcli;-ards , any real results, in 

reaching agreement on specific measures to limit the arms race and bring about 

disari!lmneut ~ a task which was transferred to th~ Committee in accordance with 

the resolutions of the Unite<l Eat ions General Jl.ssc~hlbly. 

Ti1c reasons for this state of affair::; in the Coi~mHtee can best be deduced 

from the positions taken by a group of States~ and by individual 

States in t;he Committee, on the items on its agenda. 
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The Czechoslovak Socialist Hcrub] ic, as an <.wLivc Jncnbcr of' the Coumittec 

from the time of its establishment, ton;ether with other countries 

of the socialist cor,u.mnit;,r, attP.ches c;rcat si(~l1ificancc: to itn <~ffcctive 

functionit1,:_:; as tlte sole intcrnatiou:1l or~·;::m for ne:~otiations on disarmament and 

the working out of agreements. In the past this Committee has repeatedly 

<ieNon:::t!'<'ted it~; ~Jotentir~l) servin~ ns a t'oruu fo:c uorl:.:in::, tou:->..rds 

a.~;ree11cnt on a nuJ,!ber of e:{tremely i.utporta.nt l·leasures to curb the arms 

ru.ce. :ie uercf all t:te nore r:erplcxcd therefore~ like many other 

lit:le:_:.ations _ to see long drawn-out and fruitless discussions 

continuing in the Committee at a time when there is such an 

ur[;;:-nt net;:cl to achieve ~>:rnctical p:ro-~'rcss in resolving those verv issues that 

are being discussed in the Committee. 

The lzey ·t:o iHi>rovinc the e:::·recLivenens an(l the fruitfulness of the 

Co;r1nittec 's uorlc lies uholl;<,' and entir01J iu the llands of its mcin.ucr ~)tates. 

Let us take, for exa.r1ple, what would appear to be a relatively simnle question, 

tll-~ l; oi' allor,tin:_: the a:::;enCa. If all neinber ~it:.ates o:L the Coi'Ullittec hr-.cl 

arrproucheC. this t~wl: uitll tlle d.c~;i:t·~ to ensure uninterru}Jtcd and !Jositivc 

1rorl: on tile Jl':.rt of t.lle Co1 ,,d-e tee in a s~>irit of rcs~lect for the relevant 

resolutionc OJ.~ the United tlatious General Asse1~.bly? the approach adopted 

by the socialist and non~aligned countries~ we are sure that 

U1e o.do:f)tion oi' the c..::;~nda uould not he.ve needed nore than one or two 

beetla(S''. Yet this procedural discussion alone drag~ed on in the 

Co• "'littee for n. full seven ~reel:s ~ thus taking up a considerable 

portion of the time allocated to the Committee for its substantive 

work this year. 

It ·uould not lle surpri~-;inc~ if ik::~>,lber States of t:1e 'Cnitecl ~rations attending 

this thirty-eiehth session were to see such workin~ methods not as a means of 

ensurinr; prorress but rather as evidence of the reluctance of certain 

States to begin serious and businesslike negotiations, and of, a 

desire to blocl: exist in--~ diS[!.!'!llallent necotic.tinc. channels. The same 
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applies also to one of the important central issues o~ the day: na~ely~ 

the prevention of nuclear uur and the relatec1 proble·,··l of nuclear <lisarnur.ient. 

'l'he Czechoslovak dcle.;ation 9 in itn statenent at the be~;inninc; of this 

discussion, cct forth its l'Osition on the fundmrental aspects of this :;>roblelu, 

and including the questions of condemning nuclear war, and the freezing of nuclear 

armareents, items included in the agenda of this session of the Unit.ed Nations 

General Asseillbl:,• on the initiative of the Soviet Union. vle wish to state one 

firm conviction that the question of preventing nuclear war should also 

be given the highest priority on the agenda of the Committee on 

Disarmament. 

In this regurrl, iTe cannot fail to be alarmed at the attempts of Western 

Pouers, i_X~rticula.rly thc. Unitec St.J.tes, to impec1e the practical consideration 

of neasures to prevent nuclear war, inclull.in;.; their refusal to a~rce to 

setting up o. 1rorldnc ::roup of the Committee on Disa:ntauent on this subject. 

Generall~r speE:kin:::, the tactics of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 

(JII.'I'O) me::1bers of the Cor:urtittee on Disar-u1ament, as is clear fl'Od their 

statements nnd the cJ.ocuments presented, all come dmm to limiting 

the question of prc·ventinc; nuclear u::cr to secondary tmd insubstantial 

ltlemmres on confidence-buildinc, leavin~:; untouched all exist in:·; and Jlotential 

means of touching off a nuclear conflagration. 

If the international cowr·unity uere to n.::;ree to such an approach~ 

this uould !'lean openinc the door uicle to the unhindered intensifyinG of the 

nuclear arms race, in conbination uith the further develo:lncnt of the 

doctrines ~:m<l concepts of uaginc nuclear uar ,, irith the specious ,justification 

thc:.t o.ll o:i.' this~ so it is alleced, would take place in circumstances of 

increased confidence. 
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He express the hope that the United Nations General Assembly uill 

reject such an approach and appeal urgently to the G0neva Committee to enter 

into practical nec;otiations on measures to avert the threat of a nuclear 

conflict. 

It should be recalled in this rce:;aro. that at the last session the group 

of socialist countries in the Committee on Disarmamert again reaffirmed their 

uell~knoim proposal of principle for the holding of nec;otiations on the 

cessation of the 111a.nufacture of all typc::s of nuclear weapons and the gradual 

reduction of existing stockpiles up to and including their total elimination. 

The countries of the socialist con'nunity have also repeatedly expressed their 

views on the practical aspects of holding such negotiations, including 

participation in the conference Hnd the procedure for brin0inG about agreec1 

measures on nuclear disarmm•1ent that would result from those tallrs. Those· 

proposals' if approached in a responsible and deliberate vray, could be a 

turnine;--point in efforts to bring "!.bout nuclear disarNaillent. Ue hope that 

next year the Committee on DisarrM1.ment \·rill succeed in getting c.l.ovm to 

1Jusinesslike nec;otin.tions along these lines. 

In this recsurcl~ ive note vrith satisfaction the similarity" if not the.; 

actual proximity on the essence of the problem, in the approaches of thE: 

socialist aml non-aliened countries tow·ards solving the cOlilplicatcd problem 

of nucleo.r disn.rmn:ment. Tha.t vms somethinG vrhich enerc;ecl in tht: statements 

of c1clegations of those countries both in the Co!'1J71ittee on Disarmn.nent am1 

o.t this session of the General Assembly. Of cours..: ,, i·Tu ulso actively support 

efforts undertaken in the CorilLlittc~:: on DisarBal'.lE:!nt in or<ler to conclucl~ work 

on a c01:1prc:hensive proc;raEU:D.e of clisarnarJ.ent ~ the essence of which should, 

vrithout any doubt, consist of nuclt.!ar disarnnn<mt acnsures. In our vieif, 

the real significance of this pro[Sr~u:me would be ck·terL,inl:d prinu.rily by 

the extent to ~·rhich it 1voulcl pronate the adoption of effective international 

ueasures to elininatc the threat of nuclear uar. Uc i-rish to express our 

re::.c1iness to work constructively and in co-operation with all States for the 

ir.lpleHentution of such n proc;r~u::1e. 
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(!:lr. Hurin > CzechoslO"Y.£1dn) 

This year 1-Till mark the twentieth anniversary of the signing of the historic 

'Ir~aty on the partial banninc:; of nuclear vreapon test in the atr,losphere, in 

outer space and under uatcr, sicned in Hoscou in 1963. Since that tine one of 

the nost inportant itens on the Connittee on Disernanent 's agenda renains 

the problea of total and conplete prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. 

This problca is nost intiHately linked vrith the question of elirrinatinc the 

thrcr>.t of nuclear 1-rar and, in this ree;arcl, has become extremely urgent 

:mel of immediate significance. 

Nevertheless, debate on the question of vrorkine; out and concluding a treaty 

on the coD11lete an(1 general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests which 

occured in the Col:!l'littee on Disarnamcnt this year <lid not yielC. any positive 

results. To all appearances there vras an absence of progress on this 

inportant and urgent question as a result of the politico.l rl.ecision by the 

Hcstern cmmtries, particularly the United States ancl Great Britain, to c1efer 

indefinitely the conclusion of a treaty on this subject - in that way making it 

possible for them to put into effect broad programmes of nuclear overarmament, 

includinG the creation and introduction of new- varieties of nuclear 1-1eapon. 

Pruof of that, along with other factors, is also the ne~ative approach 

of those countries to the draft fundamental provisions of a treaty on the 

completl: aml general prohibition of nuclear-Heapon tests submitted by the 

USSR delec;o..tion at last year's session of the General AsseBbly. After all, 

it is well knOim that the clraft uas a form of creative coc1ific:J.tion of 

ac;reenents and unclcrstandinc;s achicvec1 in the :past on a nu:r1ber of aspects of 

this problen in the course of triL"1teral nec;otiations among the delegations 

of the United States, the Soviet Union and the United Kine;clon. These 

understnm1inc;s included, as re}!resentatives knOi·T ~ nutual unclerstanclinc; ar.tonc; 

the three parties to the talks on such it1portant and substantive items as 

the question of the rfc;ine to govern nuclear explosions for peaceful }!urposes 

ancl control nc:_tsurcs over the inpleaentation of the treaty. Thus a favourable 

op~;ortunity did exist to translate the talks in the Committee t!.ncl. the Ad Hoc 

r'orkinc Grou}! on a Nuclear Testing Ban into the language of an 

ac;reeC', text of a treaty, vrhich would be based on the existinr; level of 
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undcrstun<linG. Probably the neeotiations could ~enuinely have develeped along 

those lines if the United States and the UniteLL Kingdom· deleGations had riot 

begun to depart fro:r.1 the understandings already achieve(\ and taken .a st.o.nd 

incoupatible \lith the results of the trilateral negotiations and attemptinc 

to justify their reluctance to ar;ree to the total proldbiti~ri of nuclear tests 

1)y 'iJlw.t they alleged to be insupera1)le l1ifficulties of a technological aml other 

nature vrhich 1vere inherent in this problen. But, in spite of these 

manoeuvres, the essence of the question, 1ve are sure~ still remains absolutely 

clear to the over.·rhehlinG n:_-...jority of the Hembers of the United Nations -· 

that is to say, the co1;1plete and .:seneral prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests 

is a subject for political decision. 

Ue believe that the Unitetl Hations General Assenbly and the Cor:rr1itt~:.'e on 

DisarHancnt 1-rill take the necessary steps to. make. prog.Tess to\fards such a 

decision. 

In the over-·:~.11 unfavourable results of last year 1 s session of the 

Committee on Disarnamcnt, the outcor:1e of the Cormlittee 's lTork on chenical 

lreapons is no t:xception. Although one nust appreciate the tremendous anount 

of 1-rork that uas llone and the active participation of a l~~rr;e nuuber of 

tlelegations, acreement on a final C1.raft convention on the total J?rohibition 

of chemical veapons, the elimination of their stockpiles and the 

subEissl.on of such a draft to the Uni tecl. Hat ions General Assenbly is) nevertheless~ 

a problen 'rhich renains unresolvt~d. 

In the course of the last· session the socialist ·countries> includinr, 

Czechoslovakia~ evincecl. a constructive approach and desire to achieve a 

loositive outcorJe to the nec;otiations' accorunodated the positions of vlestern 

ancl. certain other States ncmbers of the Committee, made additional proposal~ 
anc1 took additional in{tiativ;:s <lesic;ned to overcot1e the remainin~·<lifficulties~ 

tmc1 that includes uork in regard to the question of the non--usc of chemical 

weapons. 
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(Mr. Murin, Czechoslovak~~) 

Along with the efforts to break the deadlock on the question of chemical 
. . 

weapons in the Disarmament Committee~ the members of the Harsaw Treaty came 

forward vTith a ne1-1 major initiative for the elimination of chemical weapons in 

Europe, as contained in the decisions of the Political Consultative Committee 

and the Committee of Foreign Mi~isters which were adopted in Prague early this 

year. The constructive and flexible position of the socialist countries did 

not meet, unfortunately, "YTith an equivalent response from the \·~estern side. 

Instead, the famous decision of the United States on the manufacture of binary 

nerve-paralysing gases was published and we are witnessing a continuation of the 

anti-Soviet campaign of falsehoods i'Tith regard to the alleged use of chemical 

1-reapons. But no matter how much one twists the facts in the question of 

the prohibition of the testing of nuclear "1-reapons as well, what one is actually 

confronted with is not technical or material hindrances -· even less moral 

ones - to the conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of chemical oyreapons. 

The one real obstacle in this area is the reluctance of certain States to give 

up the opportunity to continue to use chemical blackmail against the socialist 

countries, which has played'· such an important part in the ae;e;ressi ve plans of 

militarism. He are convinced that the United Nations General Assembly 

i'Till throw the weight of its authority behind a positive and final decision· on 

the chemical ;e~pon problem. 

An important area in the struggle for the elimination of the threat of 

war in today's world is the prevention of the spread of the arms race to outer 

space. As we know? the United Nations General Assembly in 1981 9 on the 
'", ,_ 

initiative of the USSR, included the question of the conclusion of a treaty 

on the prohibition of the stationing in outer space of weapons of any type on 

its agenda and it instructed the Committee on Disarmament to try to solve this 

problem. Nevertheless, as e~erges from the report submitted this year by the 

Committee on Disarmament, practical~pr~par~tio~s for this draft treaty have not 

even begun, for certain reasons, while the threat of an arms race in space, 

with all the concomitant catastrophic consequences for international peace and 

security) has reac~ed a dangerous b~i~k - that is to say, the actual possibility 

of it materializing. The 

outer space and intensive 

prospect of 18,rg~~sc8,le militarization 

pf~paratioris f~r. carryin~ ·o~t mi~itacy 
' ,f. ,, 

of 

operati'ons 

there~ on which even nmr billions of dollars are being spent every year~ 
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has rightly aroused the serious concern of Members of the United Nations. 

After all, the use of force, particularly military force, in outer space would 

have extremely far· reaching consequences for the whole of our planet. The fact 

that preparations to this end are continuing and are beginning to assume 

definite outlines and qualitatively ne't-7 types and systems of armaments are 

beginning to take concrete shape 0 is something which is also leading to a 

deterioration in the international climate, a decrease iri trust in international 

relations and it is something which could also lead to the destabilization of 

the international agreements already concluded.on the use of outer.space for 

peaceful purposes. 

In this regar<1, ~·re believe it necessary to stress the profound concern 

about the position of members of HATO ~·rhich, at the last session of the 

Committee on Disarmament~ undermined the creation of a ¥rorldng group 1rith 

a clearly defined. mandate lrhich would have enabled the beginning of practical 

negotiations on this extremely urgent problem. He express the hope that the 

United Nations General Assembly will this year adopt an unambiguous appeal 

to the Committee on Disarmament to get down. to concrete 'tmrk towards reaching 

an agreement on international measures in this area. 

At the srune time~ the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic 't-Telcomes the new, 

im:portant and timely proposal of the Soviet Union 't-rith regard to the conclusion 

of a treaty prohibiting the use of force in outer space and from outer space 

against the Earth. This proposal has taken fully into account the principles of 

the United Nations Charter, particularly the principle of the non-use of force 

or the threat of force in international relations and is aimed at their 

further strengthening and concretization, in this particular case, with regard 

to the activities of States in outer space. He hope that this proposal will 

meet with the widest possible support from Nembers of the United Nations and will 

serve as a basis for the adoption of effective. measures to prevent the 

militarization of space. 

A very important positive role vrill also be played in this regard by the 
' . . 

assumption by all space Powers of an obligation not to be the first to place 

in orbit any anti~satellite system~ thus ,adhering to t~e moratorium declared 

unilaterally by the Soviet Union on 19 August this year. 
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Czechoslovruria intends to continue to make every effort to bring about 

perceptfble progress towards the constructive solving of questions of the 

limitation of the ms race and brineing about disarmament' guided in this 

by the prir1ciples of equal co-·operation 'td.th 8.11 States. In this regard, I. 

should like to refer to the Declaration on International Co--operation for 

Disarmament~ adopted on the initiative of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic_, 

·in 1979. The idea of. strengthening m.utual co-ope~ation among States in the 

interests -of disarmament~ we are firmly convinced, continues to have 

tremendous potential 't-Thich, if fully. exploited, would do a great deal to. 

help ease the present tense international situation. In this spirit~ our 
. . 

delegation, at a subsequent stage of'the First Corr,mittee's work:. ·will introduce 

its own concrete proposals. Our clelegation would like to limit this statement 

today to the points we have already made on the most important an~ most urv,ent 

·. individual items , as 't-Te see them, on the agenda of the Committee on Disarmament. 

In due course, lTe shall set forth our position on the other outstaildinf: aspects· 

of the agenda of this Committee. 
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Mr. SAID (Tunisia) (interpretation from French): The Tunisian delegation 

is particularly pleased to see you, Mr. Chairman, presiding over the work of 

our Committee. We are aware of the particular importance you have always attached 

to disarmament issues and we are convinced that you will endeavour to ensure that 

the work of the First Committee this year meets the expectations of all. We are 

also convinced that the well-known competence and dedication of the other officers 

of the Committee will be of considerable help to you in the accomplishment of your 

task. 

lle are beginning our deliberations on questions relating to international 

security and disarmament this year with a new outlook and a new time-frame. 

Bilateral negotiations are now under way on the reduction of strategic weapons 

and on intermediate-range nuclear forces. The stakes in these negotiations, as 

everyone knows, are high. These negotiations are now coming up against obstacles, 

but we also know that a deadline has been set for the negotiations. We are today 

just a few weeks away from that deadline. 

We are told that if by the end of the year agreement is not reached in Geneva. 

deployed new nuclear devices will be in Europe; and at the same time the other side 

affirms that in that case appropriate counter-measures would immediately be taken. 

Of course, following those counter-measures we could expect counter-counter-measures~ 

'vhich in turn would be followed by new, appropriate reactions. 

vlliile we are here discussing disarmament, we see before our eyes the classic 

scenario which characterizes the arms race and illustrates the process of escalation, 

for which there is no end in sight. 

If we study closely the arguments of the two protagonists we are struck by 

the implacable logic underlying the reasoning of each and the development of that · 

reasoning; and we are even less surprised by the conclusions that each side 

reaches to defend its position. That implacable logic would no doubt be of 

considerable intellectual interest if it were not that the fate of the world itself 

is at stake. 

In his report on the work of the United Nations~ the Secretary-·General 

tells us in this regard that 
11Each sid~ seems determined to respond to any advance achieved by the 

other side by matching it rather than by making concessions. 11 {A/38/1, p.!.2,) 
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These are therefore deliberate attitudes from the outset which, if follm-red 

through~ are irreconcilable. Have negotiations thus been beP::un 1vith full 

knm-rledge that they could not succeed? Have -vre been from the outset 

lulled by our illusions? 

He are entitled to ask this question because in the era of nuclear weapons 

vTe knovr that our fate~ the fate of all~ is being played out in Geneva and in 

some capitals of the world. 

It is important that those t·rho are at the negotiating table at Geneva lmoi'r 

that we are very concerned by trha.t they are saying and by the results. 'Hith 

the deadline set for these negotiations just a fe,·r vreeks avray and taking into 

account the turn they seem to have taken, the Tunisian delecation wonders 

1rhether the United Nations General Assembly should not consider, since it is 

in session, making a solemn and urgent appeal to the Geneva negotiators 

to reach agreement, for such agreement would undoubtedly respond 

to the interests of all the peoples of the 1vorld. 

Thirty-eight years after the Second Uorld H'ar it seems to us that the 

vrorld today is faltering. There has been Yalta, the cold 1var, cH~tente and 

once again tension. He are getting lost today in another crisis of identity 

The rumblings of 1-rar that ue hear and the threat of nuclear vrar inevitably 

engender fear, and fear gives rise to militant :pacificism, which in turn can be 

ex-ploited to bring about a revival of militarism and even arrogant nationalism. 

Everything is in a state of flux and the maintenance of the status quo ante becomes 

problematic. Ue have observed that the ancient European continent is 

again today becoming the nerve centre of international relations and it cannot 

be forgotten that in the tvrentieth century it was in that same Europe that two 

tvorld tvars originated. 

The danger today is much r,reater. It has taken on a ne1; dimension. 

Heroic death in action, once exalted. is no longer at issue. rruclear war is 

no longer even a combat. The ending of the lrorld is· no longer exclusively a 

divine power since certain Heads of State have, vrith the nuclear weapon, 

acCJ.uired that same po,-rer. The peoples therefore can only serve as a rear guard 

and bear the brunt of lrars that are not theirs. 
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Those throughout the world who raise their voices proclaiming their aspiration 

to peace are also proclaiming a right to life for themselves and for their 

descendants. He hope that their voices will be heard by those that possess such 

supreme power. The \.Jorld Disarmament Campaign, which was launched last year 

and which we hope will this year arouse great interest, should in this respect 

play a decisive role in both directions: in interesting the world public in the cause 

of disarmament on the one hand and in making those in power aware of the wisdom~ 

which we hope will be persuasive, of the vox populi on the other. 

Just as we stress the urgent need for agreement in the bilateral negotiations, 

so we recall the central role that the United Nations should play in disarmament 

issues. As 'VTe all know~ the second special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament ended in failure. In fact, no tangible progress has been achieved 

since our first special session on the subject, in 1978. It has not been possible 

to prepare and adopt a comprehensive programme of disarmament. 

As regards the comprehensive programme of disarmament, we believe that a 

new opportunity has been given us. The Assembly today has a revised text~ less 

ambitious, it is true, than the 1982 one, but which could constitute an acceptable 

basis. We appeal for a concerted effort by all concerned with a view to its 

adoption this year. 

Other questions of equal importance are still at the study or negotiations 

stage in the Committee in Geneva. vle hope that the members of that body ""Vrill 

demonstrate the necessarygoodwill to hasten progress in their work, especially 

as regards negotiations on nuclear disarmament,the prevention of an arms race in 

outer space and the conclusion of a treaty on the complete prohibition of nuclear 

tests. 

Si~ilarly~ we expect the Geneva Committee to submit without further delay 

a draft convention on the prohibition of the development, production and 

stockpiling of all chemical ,.,eapons and on their destruction. 

We believe that the revision of its working methods will enable the Committee 

on Disarmament to carry out its task more effectively. By accepting in this 

respect the principle of including new members in its work, the Geneva Committee 
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is opening the way for new contributions 2 which we hope will be positive~ while 

guaranteeing the effectiveness of its action. As the sole forum for multilateral 

negotiations it seems to us to be irreplaceable. 

My delegation would like to express its pleasure at the ins·cription on 

the agenda of this session of the item concerning the implementation of the 

conclusions of the Second Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on 

the non-Proliferation of Nuclear l·leapons. Tunisia, which is a party to that 

Treaty~ will be making its contribution to the establishment of the Preparatory 

Committee for the Third Review Conference on this Treaty, which we believe to be 

a fundamental i~strument concerning the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. 
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\:e consicler tJw.t cont.l·ol in the nuclear sphere is the responsiqilit~" 

of all. Refusal of such a 5;.1fe;-~uard re;•,ains· a ma.jor obst11cle to the realization 

of several pc:1.ce objectives, such as the establishmel'lt of nuclear· -~ree zonefl_ 

bf' it in the ~ iitklle :8ast or in f.frica. · ThP. esteblishment of sud ZOJ.1P.S is· 

in our viev essenti<'.l to ret:.uc~ ten"don ancJ. nror,!otl" the P.a:i.nten<mce of peace 

throushout the ;-~orlfl. 

But ue !Jelieve it iTOnlc1 be ::?ointlcss to. try to procla.:i:·"· the iii((lle r.ast 

ana. Africa 2.::: nuclear· ·free zones as long· A.S Israel :lnrl. 8ot~t11 Africa> 'rhich 

ire in a position to rrocluce such 1!eapons. refuse any control in this field_ · 

<!S long as they continue t("l receive fron outs5.de massive am~ hi~hl:~ Go:):1isticated 

~rea•Jonr:-t and continue •rith ih1ptmity their co· operation in the 

:ry:roc.uction o.ml. testing of nuclear weapons • 

. Hone~ thf' sar:1c lit,es. ire re1n.r-1.in fhr,l;r d.edicatecl_ tn tlie ·idea of tJ~a.nsforHj.n~; 

thP I_e.cJ.iterranean re2;ion into a zone of peace~ security and co-operation. J,Te believe 

that efJ:'orts mac1e in thn.t Cl.iJ:ection at the- 11il<.'l.teral) re::;iona.l anc1 uorlfl. 

level can hel!) us to attain that objective. 

~Ton~ the less, conflicts· nn<:. tmresolve(1 c1Js:outes in the Fccliterrariea.n 

rE'~;ion remain obstacles to the establishment of the much desired 

zone of ~Je:'lce. '.i.~~e Palestini.aE problem is one of the , .. ,_~.;Jor obstacles. He believe 

in EJn:r event thr-.t the transfornation of the Mediterranean into a :>one of 

~1eace 'r:il.l have a fortunate nncl o.irect effect on the ;1ea.ce nne. str>l1ilit:y- o:r. 

tlie uo:rld .. 

I 1roulcl. not· lil:e to conclude :·,~:~ stnter'ent. ;d.th("lut nentioninr:; the :i.n.se:para.l1l1" 

lin!: that ue ~ec betveen c1is1~.rHCF'-ent anc1 cl.evelo:,:)r··ent. !n. this res}J2Ct ire 

~houl.f1. liLe to recall our sn•J;1ort f("lr the recommendations con:tainec1 in the stu<:1:: 

on this ::i.ssue u.11cler the chail'li1a.m::1dp of l rrs. Ince Thorsson of Suec~en ~ 

reco•;1r,1enC1.at ions th2 .. t iTe ho')C uill i)e iToJ_yler.,elTced 'by the entire international 

cormmnity. In our vie1:, cl.in~J:'llarl~nt. development~ :r:eace a1Yl secur5_ty all 

rena in cJosel;~,. relr~tee .. 
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.Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

fro1:1 Tiussian): The Soviet delegation has already had occasion to set forth 

in our Col'1!'1ittee its vieus on !J.Uestions relating to the prevention of nuclear 

~:ar ~ incluc".in;; the neu Soviet initiatives on concleTJmirig nuclear uar a!ln on the 

freezinri of nuclear ar>.•~aments. Toc1ay ue should. lil;:e to dra>·r the Coii1lllittee Is 

attention to one further important question, the urgent need for preventing an arms 

race in outer space, thus reducing the threat of nuclear war. 

'l'he critical urgency of the taslc of 2_Jreventing the militarizA.tion of space 

is increasinr, evel"Y clay. The atter.1pts of those uho are strivinr; for military 

su1Jrer,ls.cy and. are irorl:inh out systems nncl. means of 'raring \Tar in SI)ace anC:. from 

S}JBCe tl.re creatine 1'1. Genuine dan::;er thnt ~ as in the case of the mastery of 

atoaic ener[.y" one of the other e:reat achievements of the tuE>ntieth century~ the 

leap into outer space~ will be used not so much in the interests of mankind as for 

the creation of t:1e threat to its very survival. HhethE>r this danc:er 

c.ctualJ.~r Pnterin.lizes , or uhether it ~~ill be a.vertecl~ depends to a decl.sive extent 

on the policies of States. The experience accumulated by mankind in 

the conC!,uest of outer spn.ce ma~::es this undeniably clear. 

The launch:i.w: in October 1957 of the first artificial earth satellite 

by the Soviet Union sa11 the beginning of the space invasion., a peaceful 

invasion in the. nffil'e of sden:tific progress anc for the c;ood of a.ll manl:incl. 

C'uir~Pcll>'." precisely these objectives: the FSOP fror>. the very first cl.ays of t11e 

S];s.ce a::;e f<".vourec1 the develo],Juent of business ·lH:e international co~O!?eration 

in sn"~cf' Pnd on 15 I.:arch 195:3 put for:~art'l. a comprehensive \'lro0rrunne for the 

~Jrevention o:,~ the uc;e of outer s;_Je.ce for J11ilitary l)Ur:'Joses uncl.erstanding FlS it 

dicl. th2.t one uas in )?ractice i111yossible 1rithout the other. 

Eistorical experience has confirr£J.ed the correctness and reality of this approach 

to outer SlJace. In circumstances iThE"re realism ancl. a sense of res: . .,ons:i.bility 

to nF>n!~infl. have prevailed in State ~:?Olicies over other consiuerations it has 

:::;rovPcl. )ossihle to achieve Iilutuall:r acceptable unrlerstano.incs des:i.e;ned to 

prevent the. Flilitnrization of outer syace. The impressive array of ac;reer.Ients of 

this kind is a precious achievement :for mankind uhich must be cherished anil 

increased. 
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Of particular importance in the area of limiting the military use of outer 

space is the 1967 Treaty on the Principles Governing the Activities of States in 

the Exploration and Use of Outer Space~ including the Moon and Other Celestial 

Bodies, which laid dovm the important international legal obligation not to place 

in space nuclear weapons or any other types of weapon of mass destruction. The 

Moscow Treaty of 1963 prohibited the testing of nuclear weapons in outer space. 

A great achievement towards the limitation of the military use of outer space was 

the conclusion in 1977 of the Convention on the Prohibition of Hilitary cr Any 

Other Hostile Use of Environmental Modification Techniques, including outer space. 

Important provisions which reduce the possibility of the military use of outer 

space are contained in a number of other bilateral Soviet-American agreements. 

It was those agreements which precisely provided the basis for the possibility 

of international co-operation in the realm of the conquest of outer space, and 

this convincingly demonstrated the fact that States belonging to opposite social 

systems or with any other differences between them in no way excludes the possibility 

of the peaceful use of outer space by each of them, individually or jointly. 

At the present time, however, the continuation of this co-operation, and 

what is most important, the whole policy of the use of space in the interests 

of peace and keeping it free from military preparations, is now under threat. 

Uhat is extremely significant is that it is precisely those who have beeri 

umrilling to enter into broad international co-operation in space who are trying 

to place weapons there, the deployment of which in outer space has not yet been 

prohibited by international agreement. 

In the belief that this cannot be permitted, the Soviet Union put forward 

a proposal for the prohibition of the stationing in outer space of weapons of 

any type, which was submitted to the United Nations in August 1981. As is. known, 

the thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly, on the initiative of the USSR, 

adopted a resolution 1.rhich requested the Committee on Disarmament to embark 

upon practical negotiations in order to work out urgent measures to prevent 

the spreading of the arms race to outer space. However,· it has not been 

possible so far to start concrete negotiations on this problem in that Committee. 
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I think everyone knows who is sabotaging the possibility of working 

out measu.res to prevent an arms race in -outer space~- In the Committee on 

Disarmament-the United States has had recourse to various kinds of procedural 

manoeuvring and delaying tactics •. This is understandable since the efforts of 

that country are, in accordance with the special presidential directive for 

the next decade, aimed at developing weapon strike systems and placing them 

in orbit. 

The scenario for this kind of adventuristic course ~- that is the only 

term by which it can be described- is becoming very clear now. First, 

under the screen of a campaign of falsehoods-about the "danger" of lagging 

behind the Soviet Union in anti-satellite weapons, the United States is 

busy deveioping an anti-satellite system, using existing military technology -

F-15 fighters and homing missiles - which is now ready for testing and will 

be operational in 1907. At the same.time, the United States side has 

broken off negotiations with the Soviet Uriion on the limitation of 

anti-satellite systems. Having thus put its foot in.the door, the United 

States is planning next to create more sophisticated anti-satellite systems? 

including laser beam satellites for the instant destruction of space objects 

of the other side. The Pentagon is also beginning to take practical steps 

to organize, control and command combat operations in and from outer space. 

A special United States Air Force space command is being established for 

.these purposes. 

In this regard, great hopes are being placed in manned reusable shuttle 

spaceships~ the testing of which is almost entirely subordinated to the needs 

~f the Pentagon. These spaceships are designed for constructing and placing 

:n eafth orbit military satellites and space stations and for testing various 

guidance and destruction laser systems, as well as for direct use as a means of 

combating satellites of the other side. In its turn, according to the designs 

of militaristic circles, the development of this technology should in time 

open tl1e way to the creation of big orbital combat stations equipped with beam 
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veapons intenc1ed for destroyin.::; tarr·:ets in outer and air space: later on 

this sinister c1ialectic of inilitary teclmolot.,'Y development uill lea.d to 

the emerr~ence of spo.ce systems for strikinc; directly at major tarr-;ets on 

earth: command and cm:nmnications centres" ariiled forces" economic fa.cilities 

and populated areas. 

These unpreccdentecl star uar· plo.ns of au·;ression J.n and from outer 

space ae:;ainst the earth; vrhich have so captured the imar;ination of United 

States strategists, are being fornulated in the Unitec".. Sta.tes with lone;· tern 

[;oals in mind. IIeamrhile ,, efforts are beil1g made to fincl a uliJitary··political 

rationale for these ideas. There can be no other ex1)lane.tion for the idea 

of developine; a space anti· ·missile system advancec"t in the speech on 

23 :!:'larch 1933 by the President of the United St8.tes a system uhich; he 

said" is supposed to provide defence ac;ainst nuclear Hissiles. 

To believe that the c1an[ser to the world posed by thermonuclear arsenals 

can be rem.ovecl. by means of nelr kinds ond types of ueapons is :!_)erha:_os the 

c;reatest illusion ~ .. or 0 to be more exact, the c;reatest delusion ··· of the 

nuclear and space age. Promises by the proponents o:f space anti-·nissile 

systeHs to save the IJeoples of the lrorld are lil:e the siren calls luring 

the e,ullible to cert2,in death. 

i'Iany authoritative specialists in the USSTI" the Unitet'i. 3ta.tes and other 

countries estime.te that a srace·~based ant:i.· ·missile syatem capable of 

j.,Jrotectinc; ae;a:i.nst a nuclear first strih:e is technically impossible. The 

prin:ary c;oal of militaristic circles is to use a space anti"·rd.ssile s;>rsten 

to cl.efenrl_ against a retaliatory strike .. that is? ~co secure the i.m:puni ty 

of a Unite(', S-Go.tes nuclear first stril:e. The assm,1ption is that in a 

retaliatory stril::e it uoulcl be more difficult to penetrate an orbital anti··ballistic 

Illissile (ABI! ) system. 'I'he danger is all the greater since such a use of 

an 1\BU systeFt fits in perfectly 1Tith tocl.ay 1 s United States stratec;ic doctrines 

oriented tmrarcl.s unlea.shing nucleo..r ageression. The deploy:tiJent of orbital 

Iilll:i systeru.s uould r:ost seriously c!.estabilize the strategic and political 

situation and \muld i:rnm.easurably increase the temptation to be the f:i.rst to 

press the nuclear bu·cton. 
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It is argued that a space ABI.J system is capable of reducing the destructive 

effects of nuclear w·ar but this argument too is divorced from all reality, for 

the develo:r;reent of such a system would first of a~l stiEJ.ulate the build-up and. 

improvement of offerwive strategic ;-reapons" the developp;ent of anti~·ADH systems 

a.ncl. crash prograr!1ll1es for neu kinds and types of space weapons, 'i·rhich would 

represent a further increase, in absolute terlilS 9 of the accur:mlatec1 potentinl 

for global destruction. 

As for the economic aspect of this matter, the cost of S]1ace·-·uar systems, 

including orbital ADI1 systems, lroulcl eclipse the total material and. intellectmd 

resources w·asted by humanity on destruction over the centuries. The proposed 

appropriation of (>2 billion to :!iJ billion to the Pentar~on next year for space 

Iillri systems is just the first stone in a future avalanche 1-rhich, even accort1ing 

to the extremely tentative esti:nates available at present) 1dll sFallow _up 

hundreds of billions, and even trillions 9 of cl.ollars. These truly astronomical 

funds uill be taken auay froH the funds for the essential needs of the hunery~ 

the sict and the illiterate and che..nnellec1 into creatine; in outer Sj_1ace even 

:c1ore terrible neans of destruction of hur,:.an life and i)roperty) thus increasing 

nany times over the risk of nuclear cr2tastrophe. 
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The creation of anti--missile weapons is contrary to the aims of strategic 

arms limitation and~ in particular, to those of the Agreement on limiting anti

ballistic missile (ABM) systems concluded between the USSR and the United States 

in 1972. Indeed9 there is an inseparable link between strategic offensive and 

defensive weapons that was set forth in the 1972 Soviet-United States Agreement. 

At that time both sides recognized the importance of mutual restraint in the ABM 

field for reversine the entire strategic arms race. Now the United States intends 

to upset this relationship. Realistically minded statesmen, public figures and 

eminent experts from the USSR, the United States and other countries - all those 

who cherish peace - refute the claim that security can be achieved through the 

creation of ever newer kinds of weapons, either on earth or in outer space. 

Their conclusion is unequivocal. Immediate measures are needed to prevent the 

arms race from spreading to the infinite expanses of outer space. It is essential 

to stop before it is too late and before a line is crossed beyond which it will 

be very difficult, if not impossible, to turn back. Indeed, it would be much 

simpler not to allmv the space j innee out of the bottle than to try to put 

him back into it later. 

Last July over 100 members of the United States Congress and more than 40 

eminent scientists and arms-control specialists sent letters to President Reagan 

calling for an immediate agreement with the Soviet Union on establishing a 

bilateral moratorium on the testing of anti~satellite weapons in outer space. 

For its part the Soviet Union has proposed that Soviet and American 

scientists hold a meeting to discuss possible consequences of creating large-scale 

ABM systems. At the All-Union Conference of Scientists to Save Humanity from 

the Threat of Nuclear Har, for Disarmament and Peace held in Moscow last May 

Soviet scientists made kno"n their authoritative opinion on this issue. The 

appeal adopted by the Conference emphasizes that we must think about limitation, 

reduction and elimination of nuclear weapons rather than about defence against 

them. There can be no doubt that an objective scientific analysis will demonstrate 

the futility and danger of this latest American concept. 
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I vTOuld like to remind the Committee that in spring this year a group of eminent 

ft~erican scientists and public fi~uressent a cable toYuri Andropovo General 

Secretary of the Central Committee of the Cotnnunist Party of the Soviet Union, 

President of the Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet, containing an appeal 

to ban 3pace 1reapons. The authors of that appeal called attention to the fact 

that the testing and stationine; of any ueapons in outer space would considerably 

increase the likelihood of the outbreak of uar on earth~ and they stressed the 

urgent need to take measures to prevent that risL 

In his re}?ly to the authors of that appeal~ Yuri .Am1ropov pointed out that 

the Soviet Union vTill continue to do its utmost to see that 

':outer space remains forever free from any veapons, that it does not 

become an arena for military confrontation and tha,t no threat comes from 

outer space ar;ainst those who live on earth·,,. 

Consistently pursuing its policy of }!rinciple aimed at preventing the 

spread of the arms race to outer space. and of usinr, outer space for peaceful 

purposes in the interests ancl for the benefit of all people" and tal:::ine; into 

t>.ccount the urgent need to erect a reliablebarrier a~ainst turning outer space 

into a source of mortal danger for the 1-1hole of mankind, the USSR proposed 

in August of this year to negotiate he prohibition of the use of force in outer 

space and froJll outer space ar,ainst the earth and submitted a draft treaty on 

this subject to this session of the General Assembly. 

An im·.flortant characteristic of this draft tr€a.ty lies in the combininc; of 

political and lega~ oblie;ations of States to refrain from the use of force . 

against one another in and from outer space vrith practical steps CJ .. esiGDed to 

avert the militarization of outer space. Specifically, it forbids the resort 

to the use or threat of force in outer and air space or on earth using to that 

end space objects orbitinc; the earth 0 placed on celestial bodies or other1fise 

deployed in outer space as a means of destruction. T.he draft treaty also 

forbids resort to the use or threat of force against space objects. 
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The Soviet Union is also j>roposinc; a. comprehensive tan on the testing of and 

deployment in outer space of space···based vrea)?Ons desic;ne~:l to destroy tarc;ets 

on earth and in air or outer space. It is also in favour of a radical solution 

to the probler:1. of anti--satellite 1·reapons and the complete renunciation hy 

States of the development of nell· anti . .-se.tellite vreapons, as l1ell as the elimination 

of such systems already in their :possession. The parties to this treaty uould 

also uno.ertake not to destroy= damac~e· or disturb in any other 11ay the normal 

functioning of space ob,jects of other States or to alter their flir;ht paths. 

Furthermore" H is proposed t~ ban the testing and use for military purposes, 

including anti--satellite purposes~ of inanned spaceships~ 11hich must be used 

exclusively to solve the manifold scientific, technoloc;icaland econonic 

problems. 

The Soviet draft treaty contains very specific proposals for verifyinr, 

its observance by States. It is envisaged that along with the use of national 

technical means of verification States parties uould undertake to carry out 

consultations and co-operation among themselves~ includinc; recourse to 

appropriate international procedures uithin the Unitec1. Nations, as \Jell as to 

the services of the consultative committee of States parties to the treaty. 

The proced.ure for convenint:; the consultativ~. committee is set out and the ric;ht 

of any State party to nominate its representative to serve on that body is 

specifically stipulated. Thus the verification system as proposed in the . 

draft treaty is based on an e:ffective combination of national and international 

forms of verification. 
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The most recent Soviet proposal is +he:rPfore a ma.jor step tovrards averting 

the threat of war against humanity in and from outer space. It has been 

prepared with due regard for thP.. vi<"vs and suggestions uhich haw• ht=>Pn put 

for11a.rd in rec~=;nt years by many States in the Unih•d J\Tations and :in +he 

Committee on Disarmament. 

To reach agreement, thP.rc~ must bP the pol it i.cal ui.ll, ~~xpressed in di"eds 

rather than in vrords, to seek and, more important, to find, 1-1ays of preventing 

a conflict in outer space or the use of space-based weapons in a conflict on 

earth. 

Hith a view to creating a more favourable atmosphere for working out 

measures to prevent an arms race in outer space, the Soviet Union has, in 

addition to its new proposals, taken an extremely important decision: the USSR 

has undertaken not to be the first to place any kinds of anti-satellite weapon 

in outer space, that is to say, it has declared a unilateral moratorium on 

launching such weapons for as long as other States, including the United States, 

refra.in from placing any kind of anti-satellite wea:r;ons in outer space. 

Such a decision represents yet a further demonstration of the goodwill of 

the Soviet Union and of its determination effectively to strengthen 

international peace and security. It is to be hoped that the United States 

vrill follow this example. 

The implementation of this package of far-reaching measures proposed by 

the Soviet Union would make a major and truly t::mp,ibl~ contribution to thr:: 

achievement of the goal approved earlier by the United Nations: to use outer 

space exclusively for peaceful purposes. 

The Soviet proposals indicate the path to follOiv if the militarization of 

outer space is to be stopped so that it remains a free zone of businesslike 

co-operation and peaceful exploration. This task is difficult, yot nP:rf~c+ly 

feasible. The USSR is pror::osing that this task hP aO.drPssed without furthPr dE'>lay. 

The prevention of the militarization of outer space is in keeping with the 
' ' ' . ~ 

interests of all c~untries and peoples. As the 'discussion of this problem at this 

session has shmm - and this includes tho"' discussion :i.n our own Com'llitfl=•r- - i't is one 

to vrhich thp ovc=-rvrhelming majority of States attach enormous importance. The 

delegations of the Congo, Nigeria, Peru, Ireland, the Netherlands and other 

countries have all pressr-d for a.n early solution to th:i.s problF-m. 
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The SoviPt Union is ready to considPr, in a. constructive spirit., all proposals 

aimed at preventing an arms racP in outer spacf". 

Ho-vrever, we should like to roi.nt out to th(" Committ.e~ that difficulti(>s 

have alr!=>ady emerged which seem l:ikely to impedP efforts in that dirPct:ion. 

This o at. any rate, is indicated by thP init.ia.l reaction of the- United States 

State Department to our proposal - 1'1 reaction that cannot by any mP?ns be 

d(>scrib•"d as constructive. Briefly, this rPA.ct.ion amounts to distorting +be 

purport of our proposal Pnd smdng doubts beforehand a.s to the fea.sibility of 

reaching practical a.grecc-ments as propospd by the SoviE>t Union. Th"" United States 

is A.lso resorting to such frivolous claims as that the Soviet Union 1 s proposal~ 

according to them, contains nothing nr--vr compared to thF> drar+ +1'"eB.ty thr--

Sovif't Union submitted to the United Nat.ions in 1981. Hhat. ldnd of distor+ing 

spE>ctacles must be usPd to prF>vr-nt :;~nyone from SPPing that in actual fl'l.ct thP 

ne-vr Sovip+ proposal goes much farthE-r than the 1981 V<"rs:ion? Thus the new 

draft provides for a ban not. only on the deployment of any space-based 1¥P9pons 

designed to destroy targPts on earth, in a.ir Rncl outE>r spacP but also on th<" 

tPsting of such weapons. The Soviet draft envisages the adopt:ion of verifiable 

measures to prevE>nt thE> development of future spac~"-vr<>apons systpms. The draft 

treaty providE's for a ban on the d('>VPlopmr.,.nt of nevr snti-sRtPll:ite systPms, and th~ 

elimina.t.ion of existing systr-ms . 

As to doubts about the fea.sibility of a.chi.E"ving nracticRl rE>sul+s, such 

doubts do not arise in connection vrith the Soviet proposal, which lPa.ves no room 

for doubt, but rather in connection with the positi.on of the UnH~d Statc:s as 

sl"t forth Y'""'Sterday in this Committee. The stat.,.:mPnt made by thE" United StAtes 

rP.presentative, -vrhich -vras _ incidPntly on the> va,g;ue sidP, about PXPloring ways 

of reducing thE' risk of conflict :i.n oute>r space cannot possibly bP reconciled 

1·Tith t.he programmes of militarization of outer spacE- tha.t bave bPF>n spellrd out 

in much grr-:a.ter dPt.a.il by th(~ Unit.ed StAtE's and ar!" actually being irn.Pl"'m"'ntc->d. 

Nor can that statement be reconcilPd vr:ith Hasbington 1 s hasty nf>ga+:ive reaction 

to t.hro latest Soviet proposa.ls. Finally, I should like to ~'>mpbasi ze particularly 
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that t.he tim.=- fo:r study and consideration is long past: the tim,. has come to 

a.ct to prevent an arms race and conflicts in outP:r SJ)ace. 

. The dPcisive !J1oment has a:r-rived: either StRtes r-rill immt=>dit~t.ely sH dmm 

at th:" nl:'gotiat.ing table a.nd stfl:r-t work on a. treaty on this sub,i~'>ct or thr.o 

arms race will sp"read to outer spac"'. 

Th:o Soviet Union :is cl•"a."rly and plainly proposing a cou:rsP that. uould 

ben~fit mankind: tht=> conclusion of a trt=-a.ty on thE> n:rohib:i.+i'on of t.hf> usc> of 

force in outPr space a.nd from outf•r spf<CP R.gains+ the earth. I.f this would help, 

~Te 1.;ould Rlso bP pr~'>par,-"CI. to e:n+er into SPparat<" +.all>:s on anti-sR.tPll it.e sys+,,:ms. 

HE> ar0 prepared to tak('- the f:i.rst shops towa:r-ds a solution to thf" gPneral problem 

of pro:Pi.biting the use of fore'" in. outr->r spacE> and from outer sn::~cp agajnst thE" 

r->arth on R. b:ilateral basis; also. l!e r"'a.ffi.rm thE> willingness of t.he Soviet Th.lion ·

a 1-dllingn.'-:SS "1-TE' a.lreedy e-xprr-ssed last yr;ar at. the> +hi:r-ty.,.spvf'nth sPssi.on of 

the GenGrA.l AssPmbly - to resum0 nPgotiations with the United Sta.t.Ps on Anti-

sa.hllite 1-1c:-apons. It is nmr up to the United S+ a.tE>s si.CIP to :rE-spond. 

The Sovic->t delE>p;at:ion ·"'XprPssFs the hOP~" that thf' r~prPS"'ntfltivt>-s of 1:1ll 

otht~1'· s+a:fps in this Cowmi+t.ee lrill ta.kP a. rPsponsiblE> approach to the problem 

of preventing an flrms race in outl?r spacE-and prohibiting thP use of fore~<> in 

ou+er spa.c0 and from outE':r spac~ ar,ainst "~-hP Pa:r+h, And 1-dll mflk.e nossiblr-> th"" 

adoption t:~.t this S<'-'ssion of th0 GPneral Assf'Til.bly of an autho,..jte:f::i.v~ 

rr->corJ.mc:ndat.ion that will r:>nablP us to bPgin. "t-T('Irking on th? nracticl'll solution 

of t.hi.s vital problem. 
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Mr • IMAI (Japan) : Hr • Chairman, I should like to begin by eA-t ending , 

on behalf of my delegation, a sincere welcome to you and to express our 

satisfaction at seeing the Ambassador of the friendly nation of Norway in 

the Chair of the 'First Committee. He have no doubt that, under your 

experienced a.nd skilful guidance, our deliberations on these very important 

disarmament issues vnll be led to a successful and fruitful conclusion. 

Our congratulations are also extended to the Vice·-Chairmen and to the other 

officers of the Committee. 

Japan has consistently maintained the fundamental foreign policy of 

refusing to become a militar~r Povrer and of devoting its considerable national 

resources to the cause of world peace and prosperity. As is >-rell lmmm our 

Constitution is based firmly on the ideal of peace. Moreover, Japan's three 

non--nuclear principles spell out very clearly and .beyond any doubt its posture 

on the subject of nuclear weapons. I do not think that there is any possible 

room for misunderstanding of Japan's position of not possessing and not 

producinr, nuclear 1·reapons and not permitting their introduction into Japan. 

The Foreign Minister of Japan,. Mr. Abe, emphasized these points in his 

statement in plenary meeting at the current session of the General Assembly. 

Japan is determined to make meaningful contributions to the peace and stability 

of the VTOrld in accordance with its basic foreign policy. 

Of greatest concern to Japan is the prevention of nuclear vrar so that 

the 1-1orld may be passed on intact to posterity and that future generations 

may be free from the fear of nuclear weapons. Nuclear disarmament is the 

most essential element in the process tm·rards such a goal. He believe that 

this is an important task -vrhich the international community as a whole must 

vigorously pursue. It is imperative that the nuclear-w·eapon States, in 

particular, take full cognizance of the grave responsibilities they bear 

for international security and mruce maximum efforts in the direction of 

effective arms control and disarmament. 

In this sense, it is only natural that Japan and for that matter States 

throuGhout the world are shovdng great interest and concern regarding the progress 

of the tuo sets of ongoing negotiations on the most crucial issues of the day. 

I am referring to the negotiations on intermediate·-range nuclear forces (IN'F) 

and the strate~ic arms reduction talks (START). They have high expectations that 

these nee:otiations uill yield substantive results. The focal point in the 
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intermediate~range nuclear force negotiations is how the SS-20 missiles 

will be treated, since? because of their extended range, mobility and 

destructiveness, they greatly affect the r:ast-\·Test military balance. 

Because of these advanced characteristics and capabilities the SS-20 missiles 

pose a serious threat to the peace and security of the entire '1-TOrld, a threat 

\Jhich cannot be ignored. Japan has long maintained the position that due 

consideration must be paid in the intermediate--range nuclear force 

negotiations to the security of Asia and that a solution should be sought 

from a global perspective. 

I should like to tru~e this opportunity to say that Japan earnestly 

hopes the recently announced ne1-r initiative of the United States -uill be 

seriously and positively studied by the Soviet Union, 

Hith regard to the strategic arms reduction talks, we understand that 

their significance lies in the fact that they aim at maintaining a long-term 

and stable nuclear balance, at as lmr a level of armament as possible? between 

the United States and the Soviet Union through a large-scale reduction of 

their strategic nuclear arsenals. He welcome the recent United States 

proposal containing the build-dovm concept as a way of realizing a steady 

reduction of existing nuclear vreapons. Ue should like to express our 

sincere hope that the Soviet Union vrill demonstrate correspono.ing flexibility 

in the negotiations , so that the path to an agreement \·Till be opened up 

as soon as possible. 

In discussing arms control and disarmament today, ife must recognize 

that the present international political situation has become more complex 

and iTeapon technoloE;Y more highly sophisticated. These two factors have 

made it increasingly difficult correctly to identify and assess the lrays 

and means for achievinG disarmament. 'i\llmt is required under these 

circumstances is efforts to move forward, one step at a time, with concrete 

and feasible measures. Idealistic slogans alone, unaccompanied by concrete 

proposals, uill not be sufficient for the accomplishment of our task. 

In this context, I should like to comment on two elements which in our 

vie1·r are essential for the attainment of disarmament. 
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The first is confidence~builcling, in the original sense of the term. 

\!e must redouble our efforts to build and strenGthen a sense of mutual 

trust among nations. He believe that measures for confidence-building 

between States, if undertaken with sufficient regard for specific regional, 

political, military and other conditions and requirements~ not only 1-till 

help prevent conflicts but will significantly contribute to the promotion 

of disarmament . 

Secondly, we believe that verification is an important aspect of arms 

control and disarmament. It is a practical means of consolidatinG and further 

strengthening mutual trust and confidence among States which must underlie 

any disarmament arrangement. Japan has long emphasized the importance of 

verification. At the thirty~seventh session of the General Assembly we 

expressed the hope that a multilateral verification organization could eventually 

be established. within the frame,-rork of the United Nations. Relevant to this 

ap~roach is, we believe, the important concept of international satellite 

monitoring. vTe shall :t'ollmv with much interest the way in which the 

Secretary-General's report on this subject is received and how it 1nll develop 

in the future . 

Another important example of an international verification system is an 

international netvrork to detect seismic events, which is related to a 

comprehensive test ban. Japan has contributed in the past vTith regard to this 

subject by submitting various working papers to the Committee on Disarmament. 

These include papers l-tith such titles as 1'Verification and compliance of a nuclear 

test ban n, ';Vie1•s on a system of international exchange of seismic data 11 

and 11Horking paper on a contribution to an international monitoring system using 

a newly installed small seismic array of Japan 11
, to mention just a fe-vr of 

the most recent ones. 

It is the vieu of my Government that verification is important in the 

follo"tving four ways. The verification process can help to preclude the 

precipitate development of conflicts betm~en States by providing opportunities 

for consultations: at the same time, this process can deepen mutual trust 

among nations, which is a prerequisite for disarmament. Verification provisions 

which are incorporated into agreements and supported by the technical means 

to detect violations of those agreements uill have a deterrent effect against 
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such violations. Finally, the establishment of an international verification 

system will help further to promote multilateral disarmament efforts, such as 

those of the United Nations. 
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Of course, each of those points requires further in--U.epth examination, 

uhich must begin lrith a clear identification and an orderly arran~ement of 

the issues.· The definition of circumstances which 1rould uarrant a mandatory 

on-site inspection is one such issue. Japan will spare no effort in 

continuinG to make effective contributions to this 1mrk. 

I now turn to nuclear disarmament :r1easures themselves - in particulnr, 

a comprehensive nuclear· test br111, ifhich has been Japrm · s nri1nary concern 

over the years. A com.prehensive nuclenr-:test ban would of course be an 

effective means for haltinG the further sophistication and diversification 

of nuclear vreapons, as 1-rell as for preventinG a possible increase in the 

ntunber of nucleur-ueapon States. In viev of the current level of technoloc;icai 

sophistication, we reGard the questions of verification and compliance as 

centr::d to a comprehensive test ban in the 19GOs. Japan thus appreciates 

the fact that the Conll!li ttee on Disarmament has established an ad hoc 
-·--~-

uorkinc; group on these matters and has souc;ht to clarify the different 

viet-rs and positions of Member States. Japan stronr;ly hopes. that at its 

session next year the Conference on Dism:-l"arr~ent vrill strengthen these 

efforts in order to narrou the differences betw·een Eer•1ber States, and 

that it vrill continue seriously to consider these issues . It is hoped 

that the Conference vrill re-establish lrithout delay the ad h~. i-Torkinr; 

c;roup- i·rith an appropriate l'l.andate so as to reach an early ac;reement on 

a comprehensive test ban. 

In this connection~ my clelec;a.tion lTelcomes the recommendation of the 

~9:_b2~- group of scientific experts concerninc; the nelr experimental exchange· 

of seismic data to be con<luctecl next sprinG, utilizinG the internationally 

available data netvrorlc, Japan intends to participate actively in this 

e1~chanGe ~ as it has in the past, and hopes very much that as .many States 

as possible ¥rill do so as vrell. It is our vievr that efforts of this 

nature, although they may not seem very dramatic~ constitute valuable, 

concrete steps tovards the achievement of nuclear disarmament. 
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Today, the advancement and spread of nuclear technology for peaceful 

purposes has reached a level where 3 to 4 per cent of the vrorld energy (l_e:roand 

is met throu(;h nuclear power generation. Hhile the knowledce and capability 

for such purposes are being disseminated w·idely, it is regrettable to 

observe that the possibility of nuclear weapons proliferation is also growing. 

In order to accommodate the 1-rorld 1 s enerc;y needs on a stable basis) further 

emphasis on the maintenance and strengthening of the world 1 s non·'"proliferation 

regime, as embodied in the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT), is a matter of 

the hie;hest priority. lie therefore reiterate our appeal to those countries 

which have not yet done so to take appropriate measures and accede to 

the Treaty at an early date. This appeal, ir. our view, is particularly 

timely since the Third Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on 

the Han--Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons is on the agenda of the current 

session of the General Assembly. 

The Non-Proliferation Treaty stipulates that efforts tOi·rards genuine 

ancl effective nuclear disarmament measures should be constantly pursued 

in c;ood faith in response to the trust of those non-nuclear-we~pcn States 

which are voluntarily relinquishing the nuclear option. If tbe impression 

should develop that nuclear-ireapon States have not made sufficient efforts 

to achieve nuclear disarmament, I am deeply concerned that this might 

affect the credibility of the NPT regime itself. It is appropriate in 

the context of the HPT also to reiterate Japan's Atronr·· hope for 

substantive porgress in the ongoing United States-Soviet negotiations. 

At the same time, let me reaffirm the importance we attach to peaceful 

uses of nuclear ener~J. This area should be further encouraged and 

promoted, with adequate protection provided against military attacks on 

peaceful nuclear facilities. 

I mentioned earlier that the prevention of nuclear vrar was a matter · 

of the greatest concern to Japan. I also stressed the importance of 

nuclear disarmament. But it r<':y be noted that the present military. 

balance in reality is maintained by the totality of both. nuclear and 

conventional lveapons. Hi thin the domain of conventional weapons, the 

uorld 1 s attention is c.t pre sent focused on. the pro hi bi ticn of chemical w£s.pons. · 
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Because Japan 1 s keen interest in this issue is already -v1ell known) I need 

not go into it now. He wish to note, however, that during its session 

this year the Committee on Disarmament~ vTith the participation of experts,, 

· conducted in···depth discussions on such important issues as the destruction 

of existing chemical -vreapons and verification thereof" the· prohibition on 

the use of chemical weapons:. and a definition of chemical agents to be 

prohibited. These efforts by the Committee, and particularly its ~d hoc 

vvorking group, are to be highly commended. At the same time, -vre cannot close 

our eyes to the fact that the negotiations themselves have become more 

complex as detailed substantive issues have entered the discussions. 

Nevertheless, I am confident that the Conference on Disarmament will be 

able to streamline these issues and make progress towards the early conclusion 

of a chemical ;-reapons convention. I hasten to add that Japan •rill continue 

to make contributions by providing detailed proposals and factual analyses 

to the Conference on Disarmament" as it has in the past. 

It is harcUy necessary to refer to the fact that, in addition to chemical 

weapons: many other important disarmament subjects are now under consideration 

in the various multilateral negotiating and deliberative forums. I should 

like to limit myself today to simply expressing Japan's concern that the 

rapid development of space technology ivhich we have been 1-ritnessing recently 

could lead to an intensified arms race in outer space. I am pleased to note 

that the Committee un Disarmament has discussed tr.is issue as one of its agenda 

items. It is the hope of my delegation that during its session next year the 

Conference on Disarmament vTill establish an ad hoc. workinf~ group and begin 

a substantive examination of this very complicated and sensitive subject. 

On the occasion of the second special session of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament" Japan proposed that some of the materials concerning 

its atomic bomb experiences be turned over to the United Nations. vTe did so 

in the hope of promoting public understanding of the destruction that even a 

relatively srrall nuc~ear weapon, as it might be called today 0 can cause. I am 

pleased to note that this proposal has nm-r been implemented in .the form of the 

United Nations Permanent Exhibit on Disarmament. Also·. at the .special session He 

extended an· invitation to the participation in the United Natioris programme of ' 

fellowships on disarmament. 
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The 25 felloiTS recently visited Japan, ilitll tripsto IIiroshin~a and lh:tcasaki;. 

and I hope they found the rrocranun.e in Japan useful. ·'.i.'hese tuo steps" of 

course) do not constitute ::mbstantive disarmament Lleasures. Houever) 

since the actual experiences of IIi~oshir1a and. nacasnJ.d are no lon:::;er the nole 

lJOSSession of Japan) but Should be rec;arded as the COl'lrilOn property Of h'l.llilani ty, 

ue hope that these noQest steps ;rill be useful· in spreaclin:::; throuchout the 

uorltl our e;enuine concerns about nuclear lTeo.pons •. 

'l'he call for disarn:lll!!ent has never iJeen ·as fervent as· it is toc1i1.y, but 

the stark realities of an inc.rea.sincly tense international political situation 

anJ. the extraordinary development of lteD.l)om::··related technolocy are delaying · 

cenuine achievements in the· disarmament field.· In these circm.1stances, courace 

and patience are particularly necessary as ue continue our effol~ts to explore 

an<i accurmlate step by ntep) concrete o.nc-:. effective disar:HJ.vnent ueR.sures. I 

uould like to conclUt1e r.1y stateaent by reaffirmin:::; Jarnn · s coEJElitnent to 

continue uorl:inc for l1iari.lalilent uith such coura;:;e and patience in o:cder that 

future cener:xGions ll.U".:J" be free of the fear. of nuclear destruction and that 

they 1.1e.y live in a uorlU. of pence. 

Mr. ROSSIDES (CnJrus): Ve have· reached a time in histor.J .:trhcn 

the need for un effectively functioninc United. Hations emerces) as never 

before, us conpellinc; anc1 urcent. The si::;nii'icance of the deliberations 

of this Committee at the present juncture should not be overlool:ed. It is 

fortunate tha:'c a person of your hir;h cuJ.ibre and experience~ lir. ChairFtan? 

shoulc1 be lJreniding over our meetincs. I irish Jco convey ;;lY <lelecation 1 s 

conc;ro.tulntions to you anc1 the other officers· of th~ CoBmittec~. 

l',. closely interdependent uorlc1 cor.tpose<l of r.w.ny ::;overeicn nations cannot 

possibly function touards peace, security :in<l survival in a nucleo.r and 

space ace uithout an effectively functioninG orcunizt1tion. He have the. 

United nations therefore· ire should see. ·that it is r~stored to its effectiveness· 

as reQuired by the Charter, so that it can ansuer its prhiary gurpose of ensuring 

international peace and security. The deliberatioi1c in this Co::1r,~ittee have 

thus to be centred on the.effective functioning of the security system 

11rovic.l..cd for in the Charter concurrently 1rith c1isn.rmnuent efforts. '.i.'hc tvro 

lw.ve to be dealt 't-Tith in a parallel way so that those efforts may be productive. 
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The Charter., in its Preamble, expresses the determination of the 

peoples of the United Nations 

··to unite fthei!_f strength to maintain international peace and 

security:. and 

to ensure ... that armed force shall not be used save inthe 

common interest·· . 

That means that the basis of the function of the United i'Tations is international 

security, as clistinct from that of the League of Nations, the basis of vrhose 

Covenant vras disarmament. 

There is nothing in the Charter which obligates Hembers of the United 

nations to throw away their armaments~ but it makes it compulsory for them to 

comply "'rith the provisions concerning international security through the 

United Nations so that the shedding of arms will follolT naturally in sequence o 

and this is affirmed by Article l of the Charter 9 which states that the primary 

purpose of the United nations is 

"to take effectiv..! collective measures for the prevention and 

removal of threats to the peace, and for the suppression of 

acts of aggression ...... 

The way 1vas thus opened through international security to the peaceful 

settlement of disputes. vTithout such an effective prohibition of the use 

of force" disputes cannot be settled peacefully~ because the stronger side 

vrill rely on the use of its forces to have its ovm way if it is unhindered by 

any provisions existing in the uorld Organization. 

In dealine.: vrith disarmament,, uithin the context of international security, 

I vrish to refer to the burning question of a comprehensive test-- ban treaty~ 

vhich appears now so remote from conclusion that the Committee should be 

reminded that this year is the tvrentieth anniversary of the signing of the 

partial test-.. ban Treaty" the achievement of 1-rhich vas a landmark at the time. 

However, the undiminished .underground nuclear testing vrhich has since increased 

and is continuing, is a matter of very serious concern. 
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~'he partial teet· ·ban 1'reaty incorporated in its prean.ble an un(lertaldn.::; 

concerning the continuance of relevant negotiations with the aim of achieving a ban 

on all test explosions o:f nuclear uea:)ons for all time. The partiG.l test·~ ban 

'l'reaty vas thus treated as only a part of a comprehensive test-ban treaty to be 

cor.1pleted soon afteruanls. 

'l'hc General J~.ssertbly already in 1963 ·- ·called upon the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarnw.l11ent to prepare~ as Q matter of hic;h 

priority, a co1;1prehensive test··bc..n treaty. The v.bsence of results necessito.teti. 

a re}.Jctition of that call by the General Assc:.,liJly the follmrinG yeo:r .. 19Glt- ., 

am1 the some appeal vent forth frau subsequent sessions of the General nssembly, 

uithout effect. 

The last session of the Conference of the CoEElittee on Dism"inm:lent uas 

requested to conclude, by the tenth anniversary of the partial test·-·bo.n Treaty, 

a cor;tprehensive test-·ban treaty. How 1re have reo.che<l the twentieth anniversary, 

and nothinc has happened. 

As apperu~s fron the report of the Stockhol:n International Peace 

nesearch Institute (SIPRI) that there is no technical obstacle to the conclusion of 

such a treaty. It is only the lack of lXJlitical uill of the countries 

concerned that pl~events it; n.nc1 that lack of political uill is a result of 

a moment~ for the continuance and further escalation of the arms race, 

in preparation for mo1·e cle:Jtructive ueapon:.:: of self .. annihila.tion. 

ile believe that the suspension of all nuclear testin~ is of vital 

sic;nificance to the problea of halt ins tLe arms race, uith the enormous 

uancers it involves, for a number of obvious reasons. The momentum of the 

nuclear al'!US race is ever increasinG tllroucll the teclmolocical development 

of nuclear ireapons. 'Ihe proposals of the peoples of the world for a freeze on the 

development~ testinc antl deploynentof nuclear ueapons is of particular 

sicnificance and importance. He therefore whole-heartedly support them, not 

as a solution to the problems but as a constructive step towu.rds solution 

taken by the peoples of the uorld to influence those respo~ible in the 

richt direction. 
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All the main disarmament problems in the United Nations are in the last 

analysis but the consequence of the ineffectiveness of Security Council decisions 

resulting in the manifest lacl~ of order and security in a ,.,orld of increasing 

anarchy and terrorism. 1-le are now· in the midst of an· escalating and 

immediately threatening arms race, ,,rhile conflicts in a polarized world. 

multiply and intensify. Ue, therefore, feel the time has come to seek an 

improvement in this situation through an effective United Nations and to 

insist on it by all means . in the firm belief that ultimately co-operation for 

peace and survival is possible when there is a United Nations functioning 

effectively in accordance uith the terms of the Charter. In these critical 

times, all our efforts must turn in that direction. 

Our delegation fully supports and endorses all collateral measures aimed 

at averting a threatened conflagration. 
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r should now like to refer to what was very rightly said by the representative 

of the Soviet Union in his statement when he asked~ 

"whether the slide towards the nuclear abyss can be halted and whether we 

can move on to another road in world politics". (A/C.l/38/PV.3, p. 47) 

He welcome this question because it shows concern about matters which are 

very important in making the United Nations effective. For our part; our reply 

is, yes, by restoring the proper function of the United Nations in fulfilling its 

primary purpose of insuring international peace and security through compliance 

with the provisions of the Charter, whereby the decisions of the Security Council 

will be effective, thus making the security system provided for in the Charter 

operative. 

This procedure, of course, is under consideration by the Security Council 

in closed mee·dngs regarding compliance with Articles 43 and 47 of the Charter, to 

restore to the decisions of the Security Council their effect and validity. It is 

encouraging that this is happening. There have been 18 closed meetings of the 

Security Council in which the subject has be~n discusse<i and, as we all knO>v, the 

President of the Security Council has indicated that this matter is under serious 

consideration. He hope that results will soon be achieved, because this is not a 

matter which allows of the exercise of political will; it is a matter of an existing 

obligation and commitment under the Charter for the Security Council to function and 

for its decisions to be effective. Therefore, lengthy consideration of compliance 

with already existing obligations under the Charter is not required. I repeat, 

it is not a matter of political will, of a Member State of the United Nations 

being able to exercise its political will one way or the other. It has to comply 

with its commitment under the Charter. It was pointed out in The New York Times 

on 13 April 1983 by James Reston that the major Powers do not respect the 

Charter, so how can they try to enter into other treaties when this most solemn 

treaty is being violated by them. Therefore, the article concluded, before they 

try to enter into other treaties they must comply with the provisions of the 

Charter. This shows that public opinion is alerted to the lack of any serious 

effect on international security through the United Nations. 
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Another hopeful sign is the establishment "6f.the Palme Commission, composed 

of eminent statesmen and presided over by the Prime Minister of Sweden, which has 

pronounced itself against the negativeness of security based on a doctrine of 

mutual deterrence or parity in weapons and for the positiveness of common security. 

This is the line that we should consistently follow so that we may get results. 

This is our position, and I believe that the United Nations can become effective 

in these critical times if it asserts itself in the way it should. 

He have to consider certain realities that cannot be ignored and must be faced 

by the international community. The Powers that conduct the arms race, by their 

position, are also those that dominate the disarmament effort. As a result, the 

arms -race is a galloping reality, the disarmament negotiations a stagnant pretence. 

We do not complain against anyone, for this situation is the result of a 

momentum. It is a momentum that was created at the very start of the United Nations · 

by bypassing provisions of the Charter that would make available to the Security 

Council the means of giving effect to its decisions, thereby depriving the 

international community .of the system of security_ through the United Nations 

required by the Charter. 

Hence, we were taken back to the era before the United Nations when there was 

no security other than through armaments. Now that we have the Charter, with 

provisions conqerning the non-use of force, we have violated the Charter by 

creating a situation in which the main organ of the United Nations~ the Security 

Council, whose decisions have to be enforceable, remains ineffective. 

Recent events in the international field have· brought into sharp focus the 

inability of the Security Council to give effect to its decisions and the grave 

dangers this entails. In past years, a series of decisions adopted unanimously 

by the Security Council have been ignored and bypassed with impunity by the States 

concerned. 

The characteristic importance of the Security Council derives ~rom the fact 

that· it is the only. organ of the United Nations whose decisions m11st be implemented 

by enforcement action where necessary. lVhen, however, the Security Council is 

deprived of the means of enforcement and its decisions remain unimplemented, they 

lose their effect and validity and become a pretence; they are, in reality, mere 

recommendations, as are· the resolutions of the General Assembly. The importance of 
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the resolutions of the General Assembly~ however, lies in the fact that by 

representing the totality of the United Nations membership they are an official 

expression of world public opinion. The same cannot be said of the Security Council 

and its 15 members. This state of affairs runs counter to the Charter in the most 

vital function of the United Nations. 

It is a well-known adage that law without enforcement is not law, and 

similarly, a Security Council without enforcement is no "security" council but 

a pretence. Yet the entire system of security provided for by the Charter and 

the whole function of the United Nations concerning its primary purpose of 

international peace and security rests on the effectiveness of the Security CounciL 

In the final documents of the first and second special sessions of the 

General Assembly devoted to disarmament emphasis was laid on the central role and 

primary responsibility of the United Nations in disarmament. Where is that central 

role and primary responsibility if the decisions of the Security Council are 

repeatedly and deliberately ignored? 

It is time the United Nations asserted itself. In this direction the 

Secretary-General has made a significant move. 
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The Secretn.ry-Gener~l~ in his report of last year (A/37 /1), came out VPry 

emphatically in favour of increasing the !'"ffec+.iveness of Securhy Council 

decisions. He very courageously placed th!'" matt or before the SPcurHy Council, 

and it has been considered, as I have said., a.t 18 closed meetings of thP 

Security Council. But the meetings havE> not producPd any concr!'"te rf'sult.s~ so 

the matt<:r rema.ins open. If the Security Council keeps postponing i+ as a 

matter for consideration and does not giv.<" f"he Council thE> val:idjty and e-fff-ct 

1vhich it deservPs~ as requ:i.red by the Charb"':r, the SecrE>tary-GP.neral must act 

in his own right under Article 99 of thE' ChartP:r. If he do<>s so, a.s I am 

sur~ he will consider doing, his role will bP historic, because he is the only 

pn·son uho has thP means of challE>nging the attitude of thE> Security Council. 

This rais:::>s a. matter of s::-r:i.ous concPrn and I think that the '"hole of the 

United 1\fa:f::J.ons and every Hember must sunport the SecrE>tary--General in hi.s 

efforts to ~stablish peace and sPcurity in t.h!'" world t.hrough reS'PF>Ct for the

Charter. The present crisis in human affa.irs is ca.usE>d not. by the incapaci+.y 

to deal with it, but by the failure to r!'"cogni.ze ·its root. causE> and, indeed, 

by an inclination to ignore :it. TherE> is in our timP a widesprNtd tendency 

to avoid all r,c::-f<?-:rencP to the main cause of the ine-ffectivPnc=>ss of the Securi.ty 

Council's decisjons and to tr<>a.t the matter as though of littlE' consequence. 

Th<:> cause can be traced back to the original defa.ult or failure of those 

responsiblP for ensuring compliance with the specific provisions of the 

ChartPr to make a.vailable t.o the Security Council the means to gi.ve effect to 

its decisions. 

I should nmr like to say a fevr words with regard t.o the influencE' of thf

s:pirit of man in -vrorld affairs and, j_nde-ed~ in thE" United Nations. In the 

last. analysis~ our problem is one of adjustment t.o the dPmands of a radically 

chang>?d v1orld. The change 1fa.s VE"ry sudden. The advent of thE> nuclear wE"apon 

necessarily brought a radical change, and a need for adjustment to the change, 

for -vrhich man was not ready. TherPfore ~ he finds himsE>lf in grPAt difficulty 

in adjusting. In what.E>VE>r stratum he may be, man is the same; hE> cannot 

adjust so quickly to such an enormous change. ThereforE>, in order to bE" 
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t-'ffectivP -vre have to :invoke the spirit in man, bee a us<" the spirit i.s man 1 s 

communion with the universa.l mind and nartakes of its moral flow. 1·Jhen 

m-rak<"necl, it leads man t.o thP right decision. If the sph·it is awakenPd, hP. 

cannot go w-rong; he Hill +;a.ke the right decision. 

Therefor~~ wha.t we most need now in t.hP United Na.ti.ons j s the spirit: 

of man. Let us hope that being a.l:rpady A pArt of the- Pr~?amble to the Chart.E>r, 

it may find :i.ts way into thF Uni.tf>d ~fations And bring about the change 

that We need for positive action towards 'j:lf>A.CP. and security. 

Th0 mer-tjng rose At 5.25 p.m. 




